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Capital Challenge 2018 

 

This report provides additional information to the one placed on the LDWA London 

website and identifies issues for 2019 that the Committee may wish to consider. 

At the end are the comments received from entrants by email or posted on Facebook. 

 

When Entries closed there were 203 entries (165 LDWA members); 19 more had 

cancelled (of which 13 received refunds).  

4 more notified their withdrawal before the Start. 

10 No Shows 

192 Started including 2 Marshals. 

NB 1 starter had not paid: she had applied to enter, been placed on a waiting list and invited to 

enter, but – I think because she didn’t understand the4 process – she didn’t complete this stage 

and pay. I didn’t register who she was at the Start. As she missed CP1 and retired after CP2 I 

haven’t followed this up. 

9 retired  

183 Finished including the 2 Marshals; increasing to 13 (out of 26) the number of marshals 

who completed the event. 

 

The age range of entrants was from 24 to 80; the quickest walker home in 6h24m was at 

26, the 6th youngest entrant. 

20-29 12 

30-39 14 

40-49 41 

50-59 65 

60-69 55 

70-79 15 

80 1 

 

Time taken ranged from 5h42 to 10h35; everyone – including the quickest (runners?) – was 

very respectful of CP opening times. 

(NB the quickest person home wrote afterwards “I‟m just glad I don‟t get told off [for running] 

and can enjoy a jog-walk while having plenty of time to slow down to take photos or enjoy a 

pint.”}  

 

People came from far and wide: the breakdown of members is in the report on the 

website; here‟s a version including non-members and members who didn‟t specify their 

group: it‟s based on home addresses. Buckinghamshire, London, South Wales and London 

have notable increases. 
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Bristol & West 5 BBN 21 

Cornwall & Devon 6 Essex & 

Herts 

29 

Dorset 8 Kent 7 

Heart of England 9 London 45 

Norfolk & Suffolk 5 Surrey 5 

Sherwood 3 Sussex 12 

South Wales 6 Thames 

Valley 

12 

Wiltshire 5 Wessex 4 

West Yorkshire 8 Cambridge 2 

Yorkshire Coast, Staffordshire, Marches, 

High Peak, Anytime Anywhere  
1 each 

. 

 

 

No significant comments on the Route Description except Facebook controversy about 

description of toilets (RDpara3.4) in the Hampstead Heath Extension as “charmless” being 

undeserved! Additional suggested tweaks will be looked at. 

 

ISSUES 

Date 

First Saturday after the clocks change to BST when West Ham are not playing at Home and 

avoiding Easter.  

 

Route  

Suggest keeping for at least one more year but begin to gather thoughts and if necessary 

recce options to vary it, including addressing suggestions for lengthening it (taking account 

of safety in the city at unsocial times and locating out-of-hours start/finish/CP venues.) 

Fees  

If no inflation, keep the same - but Pete will have a view based on this year‟s experience. In 

particular we need to have a clearer arrangement at CP3 Finsbury Park café. 

Numbers  Someone on Facebook suggested increasing popularity; I'm not sure. Possibly 

set total at 250. 

 

 

Gordon Parker 

April 2018 
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Comments Received 

 

On National Facebook  

Capital Challenge - what a lovely walk around London. Well done London LDWA for a 

route with so many beautiful places, Mostly parks, woods canals and river paths - and hills 

with great views. 

 

Usually the favourite part of visiting London is the journey home. Yesterday was fabulous 

from start to finish 

 

A brilliant day out 

 

Truly a great day out, with wonderful & interesting things to look at en route. 

 

I'd like to add my thanks to the organisers of last Saturday's 2nd Capital Challenge for an 

exceptional event. As a Londoner I was mightly impressed by a route that kept walkers off 

road for much of its 28 miles. I was also impressed by the efficiency of the start in the BFI. 

Well done to all those involved. 

 

Such a great walk 

 

A fantastic challenge event. 

 

Great route, lovely crowd 

 

Great event (and route) with the bonus of pretty good weather 

 

Another fantastic Capital Challenge. The route description was excellent (and fun) and all 

the checkpointers really friendly and helpful. 

 

Big thanks to the London group for a fantastic walk. Very friendly and welcoming volunteers 

and the route description was spot on. Next year I can see a 300 start word will spread this 

is a unique but fantastic event. 

 

On London Facebook 

Magnificent 

 

 

By Email 

Brilliant !   Great day out & lovely to see friends.   Excellent organisation.   Many thanks for 

all your hard work and by all the volunteers. 
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We are not brilliant at following a route as many of our fellow walkers would tell 

you!!!.....but well done for your instructions as they made sense to us 

Once again....thank you for a lovely walk 

 

A great event and very well organised. I must admit that I was pleased to get away from 

tarmac and road names to a 'proper' route description and softer ground as it was hard 

going on the feet from the start. There was no running, I can assure you and we even made 

a stop at Primrose Hill market for a slice of cake! I was wondering how anyone who walked 

it in 5.42 could get past Anne Sayer without getting talked into doing a Centurion 100! That 

was over an hour faster than me and I don't exactly hang around! 

 

Thank you so much for organising the perfect challenge event on Saturday, 

It was a fascinating walk,I had no idea London had so many green spaces, well worth the 

journey,(from Devon) 

Very well done, will look forward to next year. 

 

I thoroughly enjoyed the Capital Challenge again this year and have every  intention of doing 

it again in 2019. 

 

Thank you for a great day out. 

 

Many thanks for an inspiring journey round London yesterday. Many of the places were 

unknown to me before this-what wonderful green spaces there are, and so large. We ogled 

the £££trillion  houses, loved the many views, and noted spots which need a return journey 

later this year-the Rose Garden being pre eminent. I was fascinated by the Pergola. 

The RD was near perfect-we only went „off‟ once and that was my fault, as I committed the 

cardinal error of following the chap in front-but soon & easily corrected. 

Please pass on my thanks to all the marshals who supported the day and planned it all 

before hand. 

 

We humble participants owe an enormous thank you to you and your Team who turned 

out and organised the Capital Challenge so smoothly yesterday.  It was a really good day. 

 

Just wanted to thank you for yesterday‟s fabulous walk. The route through so many green 

spaces was so well thought out and the directions so detailed (didn‟t need any of the „just in 

case‟ maps we had brought with us) we were able to thoroughly enjoy seeing so much of 

London. 

Thank you too to all the smiling marshals at the checkpoints. 

 

Many thanks to you and London Group for a splendid day last Saturday.  I learned a lot on 

my way round and found your gazetteer most interesting. 

 

 

 

 


